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PRICE 5 CENTS

Band to Sponsor Annual Benefit Dance ·
To ·be Held in Gym Wednesday, Dec. 29
Funds to be Used to Purchase Instruments, Suits

DT. Samuel

Crater, mathema·an, has a formula which may
the turning point in the leamof multiplication tables etc.
, is formula required eigl,lt and a
lf years to complete. "I could
a.ch it to a child in half an hour
td to an adult in fifteen mins it is so simple," stated Dr.
.ater. His formula has been pubhed in a twenty.,.page bookle.t
11ich anyone can understand.
Merry Christmas!

lodern Slang Would
Hay' Webster

-

B

an
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. Preparing for the Fifth Annual Band Dance, Mr. Brautigam announced last Friday
that the committees are picked and plans are well under way for the affair which will be
held in the High School gym, Wednesday, December 29.
This is the fifth dance held by the high school band. Proceeds from earlier dances
were placed in a uniform fund and purchased the uniforms now worn by the band.
The admission to the dance is $. 75. with school students, alumni and guests invited.
The orchestra for the dance has m>t been picked as _yet. Dancing will start at 8 :30
arid continue until 11 :30.
Committees for the dance are as follows:
Decoration: John Evans, Leah Leipper; Mary Jane Britt,
Don E. Beattie, Charles Wentz,, Carl Taflin, Harold
If S 0 U IS
Hoprich, Marguerite Vincent, V. Foltz, Betty England,
Margerite Simon.
'
Orchestra: Bob Hinton, Jack Wright, Bob Vickers.
Advertising: Don Freed, Frank Davis, Charles Everstine,
In compliance with the wishes
Kennet)l McConnor.
of the feminine journalists, the
Refreshments: Mary Alice Leipper, Ada Shrivers, Bob
editor has col1Sented to the pubThompson, Aden Riffle.
·
lication of a "co-ed" edition I Check Room: Jack Warner, Eliot Hansell, Ralph Greenison,
which will be issued Friday,
John Dan.
January 14, the second Friday : Ticket Takers: Nick Chitiea, George Hanson, Wallace Luce.

ance G. l T p bl. h

Salem Trades Class
Pla nning Complete
Technical Lab

Co-ed, Issue

When Noah Webster wrote his
,c tionary, he probably never even
reamed of the use his words
ould be put to in days to come.
he slang ; f modem days would
Securing sufficient pledges, the
ay him.'' In radio many new I Salem Trades class has ordered a
hrases have been created. It Is Metallurgical miscroscope, the. first
of school after Christmas vaca- I
The above committees were ap'id that had Webster been invit- instrument to grave ' their long- tion.
poin.t ed by the recently elected
, to a "clambake" at a radio sta- I
A meeting of all girls interestpresident
Martin Whit
n, he w'Ould come with a fork- I planned technical laboratory.
ed in participating will b~ held
senior. '
man, a
"clambake" is a program_ which
Mr. :aolland Cameron, coordinator in Room 203, Monday, January 3.
U
Other ofI!cers, elected at am~
s many errors, due to lack of re'- of education, is planning to equip
· An editor and assistant editors
ing a week ago Thursday, were:
earsals.
the laboratory with a complete ar- will be elected from the group
1
In flying, "skipping through the
present.
Many students will notice at to- C~arles Wentz, vice president; J oe
ray
of
metallurgical
instruments.
ew" means traveling at a high
night's game with Lisbon a faster Fisher, secretary- t reasurer; Mara.te of speed. A pilot while "bustin'
Mr. cameron stated that, proband more breath-taking game than garet Simon, librarian.
.
he fan"-flying on the radio ably the next addition will be a
any ever seen before. This will be
The first Band dance was h~
earn-may put .her on the iron' testing machine of the Bumelle
due to the big change in the rules December 2, 1933, for the purpoee
an"- use the robot pilot. · In the' .t yp_e, which is a h;y-draulic physical _ Of
__ f}
for 1937-38, _el!m~ting the "..enter of raising money for .new uniforms.
kyards the "jack ppt" is a group testing ma.Chine.
jump after a field goal.
The Board of Education at thia
.
.
'rhrough the courtesy of Fred E. ,, The change is made by the fol- time oft'ered to match dollar for
if rmxed livestock. .
An electrical lab, for the ~urpose -Cope, facultY"attVisor of the ath- l win
1
•
dollar all the money the b~ .......
0
Merry Chr1Stmas!
·
of extensive study and expernnentg cause.
~
.
.
. .
; letic asociation, a report of the 1 Rule 8 Sections 5 and 9· Ball la made at this a1fair The goal was
"! affiOUS Modern H a t
mg m shop electricity, Is also being 1 ,3 f tball
te d
h
bee I
'
·
·
.
'
I
7 OO
at n ance as
n , awarded to Opponents at the end , set for $5()() but it Was not realized
1
planned.
d
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f
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'
·
·
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b p l S ack
ma e ava a e or pu ca on.
! after a successful field goal. Also on proceeds of the dance.
Orn y au p
It was announced by Mr. can:'l'he summary is as follows:
restraining circle Is used if held
M:erry Christmas!
The most famous of all modern I eron that the extension co~rse .m Salem vs. 8ebring . ..... .. ... 3846 ball occurs in this circle.
v.,1ati•ng
. eadgears is the hat worn by Paul l metallurgy offered by the Umvers1ty Salem vs. Ravenna. . . . . . . . . . . 3690
This simply means that when a
.o
enri Spaak, Socialist foreign min- j of , Akron has become very popula.c Salem vs .. Wellseville . . . . . . . . 3320 player scores a goal, a member of
ter of Belgium. It is broad-brim- ,, among the men and ·now boasts the Salem vs. Lisbon . . . . . . . . . . . 5012 the team scored upon snatches the
,Gecho, the famous chamleon, is
, ed, soft and black. Although it is , large enrollment of 17 men inter- Salem vs. Dover .. . . . ... . . . .. 3047 ball as it comes down from the in the news again. He has been on
;oi:newhat like a somprero, it is I ested in furthering their metal- Salem vs. Alliance . . . . . . . . . . 6059 net, jumps out of bounds any- a diet ever since the flies disapnore like a catholic priest's head- lurgical knowledge.
where along the end line and passes peared this .f all because he eats
lress.
Merry Christmas!
Tdtal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,974 to a teammate.
nothing but live meat and an esMost diplomats
ride through
These statistics include the specThus fast break offense will be pecially prepared food. After the
Brussels · in cars plastered with
·e• nJOf
tators admitted with compl.imen- a common sight this year.
flies were gone there was nothing
;pecial police pass stickers but
•
tary tickets band members of both
Th
,.
j
llmin ted for Gecho to eat, so the special food
e cen.er ump was e
a
_,
~ak goes On . the Street car.
I
teams grade bOOSJ;ers Club (knot- inor d er to avm'd pileu1>3 andbumps. , Was sent for and lS. now
. in the
A Belgium newspaper .recently
hole club) numbering 500• and as- around the center c irc1e cauaed by · laboratory,
so Gecho .is eatmg agaiJ:l.
.
tliscovered that "The Socialist hat"
sociation members.
h'
. t
t t"~ ti
Smee Gecho can live for several
·a, f t t '
tt'
di
l
1
p 1ayers rus mg; m o ge •..,, p.
.
as made in Fascist Italy. ·
Ami
an as ic se mg an ' co or,
compare these figures with those ff
weeks without ea tmg, h e has not,
0 •
Merry Christmas!
the seniors presented "The Yellow of the '36 football year.
died from star vation .
Jacket" to ,entthiusiastio audiences i11I
An'Other reason the tip-off after
Merry Christmas!
~ Well-Planned Wedding the High school aud!itorium last Salem vs. Lisbon .... .. .... . 1421 field goals was eliminated was to
Salem vs. Struthers . · · · · · . · · 3092 g1've the smaller team a bre~·k
Thursday and Friday evenings.
- ·
a la 'Grimaldi'
Salem vs. Sebring · · · · · · · · · · · 2720
However, the center jump will
"The Yellow Jacket" had met Salem vs. Youngstown East . . 3023; still be seen at the start of the
It is the idea of a registrar who
3296 i
lie-yes he has performed more with great success on Broadway Sale m vs · East Liverpool
·
····
game, at the beginning of the secfor
many.
years,
and
the
thespians
Salem
vs.
East
Pale.
s
tine
.
.
.
.
1538 ond half, and also after technical
civil marriages than a.ny other man
in the world-except China - to did justice to the unique production. Salem vs. Akron Garfield . . . . 1379 fouls.
In a poster contest advertising the
An ex;planation o~ the play was
h ave an especially built register
Merry Christmas!
Senior class production, "The YelTotal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,469
ffice for weddings. Mechanical given by Ruth Wright before the
low Jacket," Betty Albright, a
It might be an interesting fact to
b usic, the Wedding. March," would presentation. 'Miss Wright described
senior and member of the cast, won
heard: by touching a buttonl. the meaning of the play and! compare last year's ii.ttendance at
first prize of 75 cents.
The room would be appropriately stressed that a highly imaginative the Alliance game, 3,000, with this
Second prize of '50 cents wa.s
decorated so that it would be mind would be needed to cat.ch the year's figure of 6,059.
awarded to Alice Ruth Vincent, a
roper background for ,wedding meaning the actors endeavored to
Senior girls won first place in the freshman, and Elesa Golian, soph pictures. A private drive and a uni- put across to them.
G.
A. A. Volley Ball tournam ent omore, won the third prize of 25
formed porter with cupid wings
The chorus, consisting of one
cents.
::~~
ended last Thursday afteron his cap would furnish the final person, explained! ea.ch scene and
The best 'of these posters were
touches.
change of scenes in .order that the
placed
in downtown store windows.
Sophomore
I
team
took
second
Pictures
for
the
Quaker
Annual
Walter Grimaldi is this registrar audience would not become conThis contest, open to all High
place, with the Juniors falling into
were taken Monday. These inand he had married 21,000 cou- tused.
third place. The Freshman II, Soph- school students and sponsored by
clude the club pictures The class
ples in twenty-five years.
The costumes were painted by
omore II and Freshman I teams the Senior 'Class, was conducted by
pictures will be taken at a later
Merry Christmas!
I Mr. MacDonald, director of the·
took fourth, fifth and sixth po- Mr. Brauti.gam, advisor of the addate.
COALS TO NEWCASTLE
i play, and Mary. Jane Britt. Each
vertising committee.
sitions, respectively.
The Junior class pictures are
Harduppe-"Darn it, now I've lost design symbolized the character.
There were nine teams competbeing attempted by student phoThis committee consisted of Elise
my new car."
The students made the costumes, togra;phers. This is· a new proing. The G . A. A. members are now Hunter, chairman; Don Beattie,
Cashdown-"Why don't you re-1 properties and! scenery.
cedure this year and may take starting their practice games, pre- William Brooks, Joseph Bush, David
port it to .the sheriff?"
Ruth Thomas, the . student <Ha little experimenting to get good
paring for the basketball tourna- Hart, Robert Kaminsky, Winifred
Harduppe-"That wouldn't do any rector, displayed her untiring efment which will start after Christ- LleweHyn, Betty Lee Lyons and
pictures.
gOOa; he's the one that took it."
forts through the actors.
mas vacation.
Betty Neal.
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of

Winter ·at Eve·ntide

What Are We Going To DfJ About It?

Oh drat.! There goes a discord!
wonaers, are all great
This was the ex:clamat\on heard by many students as a pupil 'W8l
But to me the most supreme;
.trying
out. the piano in the auditorium. But the trouble was found, m
Editor Is the picture of earth and sky
Harold Hoprich
Business Manager Blanketed in snow in an eventidb in the technique of the pianist, but in the strings of the piano. On l1!t
Bill Jones
ing up the iid. it was found that a wad of chewing gum had bee1
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
scene.
Feature Editor
Betty Neal placed on the string.
I
Sports Editor
Henry Pauline
This ma.y seem to be a very amusing trick, but it shows the hancli·
A
grey-blue
cast
is
over
all,
EDITORIAL STA.FF
The snow-capped housetop meets work and thoughtlessness of a childish vandii.J.. And the . piano is no
Margie Knisely
Ralston Smith
Betty Albrieht
the only phtc·} where chewing gum has been parked. These and .simila
the sky;
Virginia Hurray
Marjorie Layden
Doa Beattie
antics prove that there are a few students who have no respect for ot:ti
But
ex\actly
where
the
divide
doth
Leah
Leipper
Ruth
Wright
John Evans
.µeople's property and therefore feel they are free to take advantage o
come
Verna Carpenter
Claarlotte Morey
Stella Fidoe
their neighbors.
Nature
has
dimmed
to
the
human
Mary Louise Gilson
Charles Wentz
Al J. Freed
eye.
In our complex: form of society it is necessary to have at hand ·
BUSINESS STAPP
policing system which protects the cjtizens from the individuals who rw
Eld cavanauck
Virginia Nan
Paul Meir
She casts a spell of mindfUl soaring afoul of Lhe law and in doing so threaten the safety and well-be
Frank Davis
Harvey Rickert
Jack Hickling
O'er all who do behold . this scene; of rtn othcrwire fine community.
Irene White
Elliott Hansell
.
D
ick
Martin
She
fills their hungry hearts with
Must Salem High go so far as to have to protect its property and it
~inten Ballantrne
Lucille Holroyd
wine
Ja ne Cranmer
;tudents from impish vandals by enforcing its rules with a polic
.Joe Morris
A banquet at which .she is the system?
FACULTY ADVISERS
R. W. Hilgendorf queen.
ll. C. Lehman
Vi,'e stU<i(,Uts of Salem High are "big" enough not to tolerafe sue
Subscripti.m Rate. $1.50 Per Year
wanton destruction of proJ.)erty and infringement of rights enjoyed b
To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager of The crystal, frosty atmosphere
all students.
The Quaker, Salem High Schooi, Salem, Ohio.
Ea'tered as second-class mail December 1, 1921, at the post office at That snow and sky cast forth;
There are waste baskets for gum and paper. There is no need t
Gives wonder, hope, and a heavenly
·
Salem Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
mark walls and de.:."ks when there is a sufficient supply of paper i
food
3alem. There is a time for work and a time for play. There :Is p. p(i' '
~
Along_with the wine it poureth.
where
a joke can be carried too far and may pr.ave injurious to pro1
NO.
13
DECEMBER
17,
1937
V P T,. XVIII
2rty
or
person.
·
Oh that all could revel in
St-udents c.f Salem High, this is an appeal to you as individuals
This divine, God-given glory;
~rotect ' your propei;ty and your neighbor's by putting these "child'•
And get from nature its every bid
vandals" and impo,_,.l;ers of "ladies" and "gentlemen" in their places.
And the essence of its story.
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO
Prtnt~

·.

p

by the &adern Label Co., Salem, 0.

Nat~e 's

The Tragedy
Extra Curricular Activities Develop
Qualities For Leadership
There . is no one who questions the value of extra-curricular activities
in achieving a -well balanced school life, providing that such activities
are properly subordinated to the school work at hand. The many olubs
as in vogue at Salem High lend ·themselves to meet the requirements and
desires 1of varied personalltles.
There are athletics in season, football, just now basketball, Glee
iiub, orchestra, Kamera Klub, Hi- Y, Hi-Tri, Spanish club, L8.tin club,
a.nd well orga.niz.ed activities.
All such activities are recreational. They provide diversion, freshen
the mind, sharpen the wits, and do much to assure keenness in tackling
' the problems within the curricula themselves. Another advantage is
this: they provide opportunity for the development of leader:ship. So im~
portant is this that frequently employers who select new personel with
great care, inquire closely into the extra curricular activities of each
applicant.
Everyone who has within himself any of that driving force usually
called ambition aspires to leadership of some degree somewhere. · But
not all who desire leadership achieve it. Evidntly there is a sizable gap
between desiring and acquiring. How can that gap be bridged? Is there
some· dependable formula?
Fortunately there is. it may riot be the only means by which leadership can be cultured, but it is a sure way. It has been tried by many
famous men., Orville and Wilbur Wright tried it, so did Lindberg and
Marconi. The formula is not complicated. It is simple.
Be willing to serve and make yourself capable of serving and actually
,serve unusually well.
This formula holds good in every useful activity. Extra-curricular
· ~ activities provide excellent opportunities to develope the qualities"'"of
leadership.

Getting the .Most Out of
A High School Education
All students are familiar with the "know-it-all" student or the stu<lent who has at his commaoo all the facts about everything and nothinr.
Years from now graduates of Salem High will take the form of
-0.oct.ors, lawyers, musicians, teachers, business men, engineers, etc. The
world will ask of them not only what they k.nQW but, "What cah you do?"
The students throughout America have a two-fold purpase before
them to get the most out of High school. namely, the mastering of the
.'lCquisition and application of facts.
'
Today's world is e. world of action, specialization and competition.
'rhe futuxe citiren must be educated in order to successfully overcome
the obstacles set before him.
What ·kind of a citizen will you be? How have you prepared yourself to mret the future? What can you d.o?

"Science surpasses the old miracles of mythology."-Emerson.
"CHARACTER is the result of two things-Mental Attitude and the
way we spend our Time."-Elbert Hubbard.

The thought of dinner roused
delight in many hungry
·breasts;
Hour and occasion both were
right, and there were
fourteen guests.
The. cocktails were expertly
made; Iwasa happy host;
Theil pleasure started in to
fade-I had to carve the
roast.

A slice or two, and an was fair.
Then •Carrie some errors
based
On my mil\taken thought that
there existed need for
haste;
I slashed, I slipped, I gouged
out hunks, here came another one.
Some spots of gravy sprang to
smear my faultless evening dress;
My necktile hid beneath my ear,
my shirt-front was a mess;
My coJlar drooped, my forehead
steamed with briny perspiration-

A ·True Christmas .Spirit
What is your Christmas spirit like? When Christmas is mention
do you wonder what you are going to get in those white bundles to
found under the tree on Christmas morning? Are you another of th~
persons like Dickens' Scrooge? He wanted ·nothing for anyone but hii
self. He gave nothing and therefore received nothing. When anyo
greeted him with "Merry Christmas", he turned and frowned. Af
he was shocked to his senses by ghosts, he joined in the celebrations.
became a different person. No one in Salem High is as self-loved
Scrooge was but there are some of us who do not think of anyone e
around Christmas. Let's make this year the turning poin.t . Give for 1
fun of giving not for the pleasure of receiving. Remember: "It is m1
blessed to give than to receive".

A Resolution to Keep ·Resolutions

Althougl1 this is the "Christmas Issue" of the Quaker, it is also 1
New Year's i!'Sue----Christmas: presents-New Year's: resolution.s-tli
!o together just as much as shoes go with stockings. Resolutions-thel
.unny thL'lgs~pr:omises to yourself. Do you ma:ke resolutions? Do
keep them? Most people make them but about January the third son
thing comes up and they decide: "Oh, well, it wasn't much of a re
lution; it won't matter if I don't live up to it:" But in the end it d
matte~; not to your friends or to anyone else except yourself. E8.eh ti
you break your word to yourself you weaken your power tp keep
word to someone else. over a period of yeaxs it has the same effect
you as a rive:: has on a rock clitr-it wears you down.
Why> not think it over? New Year's day ls two weeks away. M'
a rreolution right now to keep your· re.solutions: Promise yourself yo
Where were the dreams that I keep your promise and DO IT!!
had dreamed of this benign collation? ·
I lost the lovely appetite that
· erstwhile had been mine,
I could not eat a single bit! I
sipped a little wine,
TO THE
That made me hotter than before and spoiled my aim
and reach,
And made me all ashamed and
At Canton McKinley, nine boys
sore, and tangled up my
have composed a school "dance
speech.
bana:; They practice once a. week.
Gone was the wit I had reThis project is supe;rvised by one
hearsed, dead was my
of the teachers.
bright ambition.
The group organized! to provide a
My dinner ~arty was accursed,
band
for entertainment at the
and soured my dispodances sponBOred by the school clubS
sition.
Visitor-What
as well as to learn more about lain do here?
popWa.r music.
N,ew days, new pleasures may
Fresh-Oh,. he gets up and I
Each person in the group con- over the student body and
reveal-but I would rather
tributed: as much music as he could prays for the .school.
starve
afford. The band is available for
Than sit down to another meal
school club entertainment at .a
at which I had to carve!
Diner: Waiter, take this c~
cheaper rate than paid for orches- away. It's like mud.
tras previ~y.
IN RETROSPECT
Waitress: Well, it was . gr~

A fly was walking with her daugh"Men are valuable just in proportion as they are able and willing ter on the head of a man who wM
·to work in harmony with other men."-Elbert Hubbard.
very bald.
. "How things change, my dear.
"Business is like a battlefield and the men who win are those armed When I was your age, this was only
with knowledge, new ideas and superior methods."-York Foreman.
a foot path."

LETTERS
EDITOR

Sever·a l students of Salem Higih
are interested in popular music
and woU!ld join an organization of
this type if they had a chance.
Why not start a S'. H. S. swing
band so we can have more dances?

this morning.
If you see an editor who ple
everybody, there will be a
plate over his face and he won
standing up.

,
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Gusie' s Letter
To Santa Claus

Story of Christmas
According to the Bosnian legend, the sun, leaped in the heavens,
1d the stars arouid it danced. A peace came over mountain and forest.
ven the rotten stump stood straight aJJd healthy on the green hill-side.
be grass was beflowered with open blossoms, inceru;e sweet as myrrh
irvaded upland and forest 1 birds sang on the mountain top, and gave
tanks to the great God. Thus does an old legend describe the coming
I Christ, but it has truth hidden at its heart, for a strange, subtle
f Ce, a spirit of genial good will, a new-born kindness, seem to animate
illd and man alike when the world pays tribute to the "heaven-sent
'·b e" on Christmas day.
When the Three Wise Men rode from the East, bearing gifts o1
~ets filled with gold and frankincense and myrrh to be laid at the
t of the manager-cradled babe of Bethlehem, the spirit of giVing
rept into the world's heart. As the magic came bearing gifts, so do the
!<>ple of today; gifts that relieve want, gifts that are sweet and fragrant
th friendship, gifts that breathe love, gifts that mean service, gifts
ired still by the star that shone over the City of David nearly two
1011sand years ago,

Strange Christmas Customs
Central Africa: The people believe in the heavenly origin Of fiie
d there are still some peopple who extinguish the house fire and light
again from any smouldering tree struck by l:ghtning,
Rome: Masters and their servants assume an equality for the season.
BJ AL. J. FREED
A fire on the hearth that is blazing and hot;
A stocking hung up by a wee little tot;

"

The moon shining down on white snow and gray trees;
Holly-red berries on glossy leaves ,
/
An air of excitement; and the fresh scent of pine;
Can ·mean but one thing to this old heart of mine
And the:oe words sing in true with each carol I hear;
"Merry Christmas to you, and a Happy New Year! ..
Sleigh bells tinkling softly; the swift sound of hoof•
Old Santa is making his rounds on the roofs.
Plum Pudding I smell; and the turkey and pie
Are quite pleasing to nose and also to eye.
Whi:e up in heaven I can see one lone star
As its glory decends to the earth from afar ;
It twinkles a message, one of peace and goOd cheer,
"Merry Christmas to you, and a Happy New Year!"
The glad Christmas spirit is found in the faces
And hearts of my f1iends, and in out-of-way places;
There are few who don't feel the joy of the season
Of strife there is little. Why? This is the reason :
Twenty centuries ago, there was sent the world's sagea
A message, of love that will last through the ages
'Twas sung by the angels that peace and goodwill
Would come to the earth, yes, it comes to it still
So glad be ~ur heats-and to old friends and dear,
"Merry Christmas to all, &nd a Happy New Year!"
Three
Three
Three
Three
Three
Three
Three
Three
~reciation

things to govern-temper, tongue and conduct.
things to cultivate-courage, affection and gentleness.
things to commend-thrift, industry and promptness.
things to despise-cruelty, arrogance and ingratitude.
things to wish for-health, friends and contentment.
things to work for-recurity, independence and happiness.
things to admire-dignity, gracefulness and hone11ty.
things to give-aid to the needy, comfort to the sad and apto the · worthy.-Forbes.

I never knew an early-rising, hard-working, prudent man. careful
if his earnings and strictly honest, who complained of hard luck. A
:ood character, good he.bits and iron industry are imprernable to tbe
1tSSBults of all ill-luck that fools ever dreamed.-A.dd.Wlll.
SOLD ON HIM

(From Pittsburgh Post-Gazette.)
"Mr. duPont spoke graciously of
is prospective son-in-law, Franklin
. Roosevelt, Jr. 'He seems like a
pretty nice buy,' he said.''

Do You Remember?
The following are letters from
"The Mail Bag" ,Of the Christmas issue of the Quakerette for
1December 1933.
Deer Samia Claus,
] want a little dog wif big
ears. He mus be black and
green to match my arithmetic
book. I want a football to for I'm
on the time thats all or this
Orismus. Love from
Charles Trotter
P. S. Please bring me a doll
Miss Burk and me can play
wif.
Charles.
P . S . Dont forget to bring your
dears.' Amen. ,
Dear Santy,
Is it very cold at the North
Pole? If it is I would like a nic,e
white polar bear and a red sled.
My mother wants a new stove
so she can cook the Christmas
turkey in it. My little sister
wants a big babydoll with brown
eyes. My big brother wants a tricycle with red wheels. Bring my
sister a pair of ice skates, too,
size 711.i .
Please don't forget the big
bear.
Your friend,
Ward Eckstein
Dear Santa,
As you mow, I am a very good
boy and I want you at least to
pay me a visit, but first l
want to give you a 'few instructions.
Do you know that chimney
over on the left side of the roo.t
where you .came down last year?
Well, don't come down tha~
chimney; come down the chimney on tbe other side of the roof
where the sparrow built her
nest in the spouting. Oh, you
know, a few inches up from the
patch of shingles which were
torn off by one of your reindeers last year. Well, if you
can"t find it come in the front
door; it will be unlocked.
This year I want a new bicycle,
and a picture ma.chine.
Yours truly,
Vaughn caufield.
P . S. If this letter doesn't get
there write and I'll send you
another.
While in Junior High, many of
QUI' present high scihool students
wrote poethy for the Christmas
issue of the Quakerette for 1933.
These are some of them.
BELLS

What is that distant jingle,
That merry, rhythmic jingle?
We hear it growing louder,
We hear it coming nearer,
Sleigh bells
W1hat is that sweely ringing,
Slowly, clearly ringing?
Come, cOine, come, come

KORNBAU'S
Will InstaJI You a
HEATER AND DEFROSTER
At the Cheapest Price

West State Street

Calling us to worship!
Church bells!
What is t:tia,t softly pealing
Across the white snow pealing?
Ju.st an echo on our ears,
Dere Quakerlets :
Coming down the distant years,
Vell, vell, so here iss come dere
Christmas beHs !
Xmas so soon mid de pressunts, too.
Lionel Difford
Maybe somevun vill giff it )<>
somebody odder, maybe. Aye alAn age <Old holiday is near.
ready haff dere pressunts fer dere
Which represent a day of cheer.
freshlets. Chez, de 5 und 10 be
And yet a day of solemn grace
filled mid der toylets. But de seniors
For reverence of that saicred place
aye am midout der giffts yet. Aye
The day is spent with feasts and
choost could not tell mine mind if
fun
to buy dis or dat odder ting for
And seldom thoughts of why it's
dem. Dey be so persnizitiff. Some.done
vun vas to wish dat Santy would
When all the while the seasons
to !Diok Jones giff un pencil.
stand
Some sicologer said dat every
For happenings ·in that Holy
cloud has un silver lining und dat
land.
even un old suit has de shiny side.
Ruth Wright
Vell. maybe perhaps dey be shiny
but vat you call de hot vones mid
Christmas Joy
der jacket ori loike the ~ne of
Christmas time is here again,
Don Beattie.
The time of year we love,
Ven aye was to de odder day a.,e
When -everyone is. happy
heard dat Mary Emery plays on
And skies are blue above.
der piano mid her ears. Aye va.s
always tinking why her ears be so
our heads are bu.sy planning,
big.
What we can do to show
Aye tinlc dat dis Ruth Wright be
Our love for all our friends
on her weak-end. Chez, she sits in
~d everyone we know.
her h istorical class und looks und
looks at her "Muscles." She sayi>
So let u.s all be cheerful
tings mid her eyes dat a poison
And filled with Christmas joy
laike dat vould say to a 'poison loike
Remembering the Birthday
dat. You no-aye be , your-en and
Of that most wond'rous Boy.
yeu be mine in apple blossom toime
- Nancy Lewis
Oi, oi.
Luff,
Happy New Year
GUSSIE.
Bells a.re ringing loud and clear,
They celebrate the coming year.
Little girl, radio fan, disturbe'A
We won't have depression, any at her prayers by scrarehing OD
more
the screen door; "Please stand bJ.
Hurrah for nineteen thirty-four! God, while I let the cat out."
-Keith Frost.
The Junior High orchestra. gave
its Christmas concert during
activity period, December 21,
1933. The selections played by
the fifty-five piece orchestra included "Gloria!. Overture," "Debut March,'' "Neptrine March,"
and "Dress Parade March." The
special numbers were a clarinet
solo, "Carnival of Venice,"
played by Charles ' Wentz; a
trumpet duet, "The Pals,'' by
Wallace Luce and John Evans;
and a saxophone trio played by
Anna Simion, Ruth Wright,
and Betty Jean Gibbons.

If you see an editor who pleasel!
everybody, there will be a glass plate ,
over his face and he will not ·be
standing up.

Bill-Do you girls really Itke conceited men better than the other
kind?
Fran-What other kind?

We Wish You All . . . .

Buy Your New Hats at the

ASH HAT CO.
532 East State Street

$1.00 - $1.98 - $2.49

SCHOOL TABLETS

A Merry Christmas and
A :flappy New Year!
Englert's Electric
Appliance Co.

-Scr Ink

I

Lyle Pr!nting & Publishing Co.
Opposite City Hall

Your Barber Wishes
You _a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
DICK GIDLEY

Just Two LittJe Words
packed full of good
cheer for this, the happiest day of the year!
Merry Christmas!

CHRISTMAS BOXED CANDIES
39c to $3.00
In I to 5-Lb. Boxes

WARK'S

Finest Brands

Floding & Reynard

Dry Cleaning - 7 7 7

Drug Store

Tires, Tubes and ·Batteries at

SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE

Phone 1977

283 North Lincoln

WISHING YOU ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A BRIGHT and PROSPEROUS NEW.YEAR!

GEORGE A. HOLROYD
I

I

- --

-

-

-
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Hall of Fame
Top notch mention this week goes

to Mr. Brown. It's time for him
to take the spotlight in .spor~
a.gain. Here's hoping he has as
successful a season as last year.
Joe !Morris' first date, which
happenecL lat Ftiday night at the
dountry Olub, Should be brougt into the Hall's spotlight (Who was
the lucky gal? (Heir name appears
elsewhere in this column).
Each . week in this column we
shall have Salem High's Ideal girls.
Not only one but many, ranging
from freshmen to seniors. Not only
idealism will be judged, however.al.so popularity-to' start things off
right a plan like this would never
be complete without little "Ruthie"
on hand. And so this week's Ideal
girl is that handful of sunshine
Ruth Wright, a senior who hails
from 2-09 and whose pet idea Ls
n one other than Joey Pidgeon.
Mr. Brautigam and the band
should be included in the Hall'•
Music Department because of their
sJ)lendid cooperation during Pi&'skin season. (Three Cheers> .
A toast from the Hall's wine
cellar to a succes.sful football sea.son, both to coach SChroeder and
all the " lads."
Yuletide season approaches with
a crash !-what was that noise-Oh skip it-anyway the "Hall"
mentions those poor "suckers" that
go downtown with their wives and
mothers to shop.
"That's all folksies'' as Tizz1e
Usch would say, so until next week
until we · find out who the Ideal
girl is all I have to say Ls "Primp
up, girls, 'cause I'll be looking!"
Salem High's basketball squad,
p lus Mr. Brown, who walloped Niles
last week, deserve some mention.
The Senior Class and "Mac" for
·the swell play which they pres·ented
last week!
.
·
Bob Kaminsky's straight face
during. the Senior play deserves &
lot of crediit.
Merryi Christmas all! !

Do You Know-

There's "Rha8psody ' i~ Blue'-a
nice song, but . how many have
heard "Rhapsady in Swing?" It's a
Betty Percival receives
great
tune-twistin',
toe-twitchin' tune.
mention
in
the
Hall
this
week
for
Starting last sprlni in SotUli
Sorry, can't tell you the composed
but in a few years it will be a noted being able to handle "Mae" so nice- Carolina a new dance craze hai
ly
(Dandelions)-who knows?- spread like wildfire . all over the
piece, and then you'll know.
maJlbe Betty will ma;ke the Hall of country making thousancis Of COD
verts. Some south Carolina Uni·
Next most-looked for event is Fame some day.
The "C-ut" list in bas'ketbail versity students visited a colorei
the Band Dance, which is to be
hot-spot in Columbia, south C&roi
December 29. Betcha this will be a should be framed in the. Hall.
We're off to a flyin'
Marjory Layden and her "Tizzie lina, one night and saw there j
smooth slµndig-so get out your
Lisch'' should be r·w i off the earth. novel, crazy dance. They deci&M
start this week with a
formals, girls, and be prepared.
II the original "Tizzie" should ever to present it at their spring ~
cute poem I read in a
nursery rhyme book.
_"So,\ you've got a new gown, a.ft- hear she'd sue ifor slander.
They did and the news Of the n
er all. I thought you said you
A correction please-The nick- dance spread to other colleges aac
Gelett Burgess is the
name of Mar)' Jane Britt was mis· then all over the countl'J'. All th.a
authorcouldn't afford one."
The Purple Cow
"So I did. But we had a streak of printed in the columni last week- is necessary to be able to dance
· I never saw a Purple
ruck recently. My husband broke it's not "Legs"-it's "Leggerettes" is good health and the proper ill.·
cllnation. It goes scmethlng 11.ki
his leg and the insurance company Britt.
Cow;
The hot-dog song, "Veni, Veni," this. The company forms a circW
I never hope to see one;
paid him $75.00.
has already been thrown in the Everyone joins hancis and the lea i
But, I can tell y'ou, anyRalph Taylor and Roberta Mc· rubbish heap.
er calls the steps-in no particullij
how,
Cready take the prize for their
Joe Kelley's red face was con- order. Shagging, then a little true~
I'd rather see than be
transformation in their Chinese cealed immediately - is my face in', some shine, and some swlnl
one.
\ make-up. And the fanny part about red?-<>r is it?
As the caller gives the commaQd
Well, I laughed.
it-they looked swelL
I'll bet a lot of you guys and gals the company folloW!: suit. "Breal
Don'tcha think or don'tcha?
Mae West is now appearing in
would like to know who I am so it up" he yells,"' now shag."
-anotlher flicker, and, as usual,
that y~u could ring a few necks.-1 circle is split and each couple I
there's two or three songs.
But Im too smart for you-But seen shagging, shining and swtnai
"Jubilee" is one of them, and
if you happen to want to annihilate ing together. When truckin', t M
it's not a Class A song. It's
me just drop around to room 107 dancers perfonn in a single
.
about time Mae is beginning to
or locker 524-and make yourselves one behind the other. Then Oil
at home for at the time this goes couple at a time takes the centi
realiz.e her type just isn't "it"
to press, I shall be catching a boat of the stage, the others group I
any longer. Comedy roles are
to SCurvia, the land where all half- squat position all around an
all the rage now.
MERRY CHRISTMASbaked reporters go.
beating time with their hancis. Tti
Last week Benny Goodman,
To Avanalle Bard who has been
P. s.-"Gabby" Pauline will a.c- ·two "shiners" dance the trickiel
the "King of Swing," presented
out of sChOOI for a month because COmprulY me.
.
~I
steps they know.
his version of the All-American
of heart trouble. She'll be back in
The finale is the thing. 'I'll
list of favorite ballacis. He prea few weeks if her condition im•
Margie Kniseley's red face in dancers come to the original ci
sents :
proves. Here's hopin' her "ticker" library one period last week. (You with a rush, their hands raise!
1. "Bob White."
tunes up.
shouldn't talk, Margie.)
high, shouting, "Praise Allah!"
2. "Have You Met Miss Jones?"
It practiced at home, the flooi
3. "I've Got My Love to Keep
How many heard Al Pearce last
Jack Doyle's big feet should .be l boards may be weaker.ed, a fe
Me Warm."
week? Carl Hoff swung out with canned. (Pig's feet, eye?) (Size windows broken and the neighb<!
4. "Dreallls Come True."
"Mama, I Wanna Make Rhythm." 11 lh .)
peace of mind distutbed but wi
5. "You're a sweetheart."
If you remember I predicted that
ca.re&-its' the "Big Apple!"
6. "Sugar Foot StufI."
song as a hit a few weeks ago.
Henry Pauline's tall stories are
The Swing Quartet also has
to be hereafter permanently abolCHRISTMAS CARDS!
composed a new pieoe--hot
ished! from the Quaker.
"Lazy Bones" - Max
GIFTS FOR ALL!
stufI! !
Lutch
Books and Games for All Age,
Joe Morris's bashfulnes6' 1s no
"Pop Goes Your Heart"
more-or it is? Anyway, he took
Tea~her: "And now, Tommy, can
SALEM BOOK
-Bill Malloy
you tell me what an icicle is-"
"Lady Who Couldn't Betty Bichsel to the V. S. hopSHOPPE
Tommy: "Wel11 er, ah, it's a s·t iff
Be Kissed" - "Toots" 86 what?
piece of water."
Theiss
"Dolli Beattie's socks should be
"What a Dummy Love
Now I leaip to cross the street,
MERRY
socked in ye olide socke bagge."
Has Made of Me"-Dave
I pray the Lord to keep my feet;
Hart
CHRISTMAS!
Should I be hit before I cross,
Leonard Bonsall's "ten pretty
"Horse W i t h t h e
I pray 'twill be an easy loss.
girls." The favorite is oone other
· Dreamy Eyes"-"Poke"
GLASS & HAYDEN
than little E6ther Ohappell-oh, oh!
Fitzsimmons
Betty Lee has been waiting many
"I'm Just a Country
moons for a certain yowig man to
Boy a:t Heart"-Leonard
NU-ENAMEL and
come arowid. Here's hoping he
Bonsall
·
IMPERIAL WALL PAPER
comes completely around.
"You Can't Marry 10
,
STATIONER]

'Big Apple' Sweeps
Country by Storm

Hall of Oblivion

eyhole's
aleidoscopic
olumn

I

I

I

That Gladys Whitacre resembles Myrna. Loy?
That Earl Shasteen is the
Pretty Girls"-"Peach"
image of Reibert Taylor?
A dentist named Welch objected
Eckstein
How much like Alfalfa Switzer ; hen his church served wine at
"You Can't Stop Me
( Of "Our Gang" comedies) Vin- communion service. He
found a
From Dreaming"-Betty
oent Santine looks?
substitute. It was grape juice which
Albright to Bud Dean
That Dave HSrt is regarded was
non-fermenting.
We 1c h's
Merry Christmas and a
as a human dictionary?
Grape Juice is the result.
Happy New Year to you
That "Peachy" Eckstein had a .
all. Be seen' ya after vadate with a girl from Hollywood .. Jane Cope finally got R. John's
cation.
last summer? (P. S. : Bob sand- ring. But for one afternoon only.
ers also corresponcis with that Nice goin', Ralph!
aame young lady.)
First Flea: Been on a vacation?
How much Tizzy Lisch Marsecond Flea: No, on a tramp.
jorie !4yden souncis when she
For Ice Cream and Candy
has a cold?
of the Better Kind
TRAGEDYThat Bill Knepper's car _has
Buy
Don Beattie lost his voice when
to be coa~ed before it will start
the time came to present "The
to go?
Yellow Jacket" at the matinee for
149 South Lincoln Ave.
That Max Lutsch actually re·
the Jwiior High kids. As a result,
cited in ' Government class the
Mr. MacDooald was Don's "voice"
other day? <Max will gladly re·
for the performa.nce, while Don
SAVE YOUR EYES !
peat that recitation for anyone
went through the motions of talk· Our Motto "Comfortable Vision"
interested.)
ing.
We Serve Yoar Needs at Prices
That Henry Pauline is growing
You Can Afford
up? <Ever since the Journalism
An old fashioned girl is one who
C. M. WILSON
convention in Columbus.)
takes the cigarette out of her
Optometrist
274 E. State St.
mouth when .she puts her coat on. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,
Mr. Jones: "Your recitation reminds me of the City of Quebec."
.Joe Cooper: "Why?"
.Mr. Jones: "It's built on a bit
bluff."

Peerless Paint & Wall
Paper Store
568 East State St.

•

SAVE AT

SKORMAN'S

•

F. C. TROLL

Quaker Ads. Pay

JEWELER

581 E. State St.

HENDRICK'S

Read the Ads

ISALY'S

GIFTS for Father and Brother
at

BLOOMBERG'S
What Do You Want for Christmas
Going or Coming- See MacMILLAN'1
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can just send me anything you'd
like to see put in its place." So
he went back home and sent her
his daughter.

Kris Kinkles
Jingle bells, jingle bells,
Jingle all the way;
Oh, what fnn it is to ride,
Instead of walking!
And speaking of Christmas carols, we'd like to know if Jack Reardon oan l>i.J1g them as well as he can sing other songs like, for:
example,' The Quaker Drive On Song."
Now, the-re are soooo many children who want things for Chriat,:.n as, anct who'll be soooo dissapointed if they don't get them, aoooo
l<>okie, Sant& Claus II!
Gwen Dean, Peggie St.ewart, Peg Whitacre, and Joe Bush want
Charlie · McCarthy dolls. (For the benefit of any Santa. Claus who
wishes to comply with their wishes, c. M. dolls are nine dona.rs and.
seventy-five cents, plus a few pennies tax, at your nearest department store. Caution: Don't all rush at o:ace.)

Anytime, now, you'll be digging
out the Christmas cards you received last year, rubbing off the
senders' names, and mailing
them out to other folks-you
rascal. That, don't you think, is
a bit underhanded, not to say
second-handed? This year why
not be different? The newest
thing is the Christmas card with
the personal message made to fit
the recipient.
For instance, if you have a
friend who has borrowed $10
and forgot to pay it back, why
not send him a subtle reminder
-an' old cuff link and a Christmas card with this on it:
Here's a gift, and since I'm busted
It's the best that I can do,
Merry Christmas, friend I trusted

'Mary Louise Emery wants a set of false teeth. She doesn't need.

them yei;, bnt &he says they make the cutest dresser ornament.a.
If Bob McBane wishes to please Mary Lou Gilson, he will lend
her one of his socks so that Santa can flll it with a. great b1i JUDlor
boy. <Well now, Mary Lou, if you don't tell Santa his name, how
will Santa. know?>

Phili9 Hurray wants a set of physchology books for Christmas.'
He won't re:td them right away, but he will save them for a brainy
4iay, he says.
Lovell Metts wants •a typewriter. So does Mary Bohr. llt&rp
Kniseley wants an Austin. 1.Harvey Rickert wants a Dusenburg. <Gee,
don't you feel sorry for eanta Claus, having to carry all that In hia
bag. But he will manage. He always does, or does he?>
Helen Berg wants a dog; not a wooden one, neither.

Ther~ are many girls who want permanent waves for C~
mas. Well, George King says he woUld: willingly and readily itn
them his nfltural permanent wave, if he could. Comment: VerJ
generous of Whitie.
~
' Roland! ~Tohn wants an "A" in Dramatics. <Are yo11 uateDlllS,
Mr. MacD0nald? Or should I say, ue you readillg?)

Here is a letter from or1e of the children: Dear Mrs. Santa Claua:
Len<d me your ear. I ~roze one of mine on the way to school yeaterday. Last year I wrote to your hu'.sband. 'Twha a. ·'beautifully written
note of some thirty or forty pages, telling him of the few things I
wanted. But did I get them all? No. No indeedy. So this year I'll
tell you. I want an. automobile. Most any, kind! will do, juai ao it's
a 193•8 Packard. An "A" in Spanish. Also one in History, Chemistry,
and Journalism. And! a bit of candy. And please don't fo1"&'9t, one
good joke book. Truly yours, George Kleon.
&nta received many letters from the children of S. H. S. A
few of the more economical kids sent postaJ. cards.
I just found out who MRryi Lou Gilson wants in her stocking.
Bob, don't bother lending !Mary Lou your sock. Santa Claus, you
may just gently, but not too gently, drop L. B. down the chllnney.

Oh, St. Nick:, did you know· that there 1S one little auburn halred
lassie named Pauline Hild!tch who likes you so .much that she Wtet1
anyone whose name is Nick, especially· one Nick from Struthers,
Ohio?
Here's a simple recipe which I worked out myaelf. It'a a ~lpe
for a Merry Christmas a la king. If anyone wants to ma.R one, he
will tl.nd that the ingredients are 7ery inexpensive, and the dtrectlo:o.s
very e!ISY' to follow. First, remove your apron of frowns, and replace
it with your best apron of smiles .and laughter. Next, take a larie
amount of generosity, and an equal amount of good will. Keep them
mixed together as long :lS you want a MiERIRY CHRISTMAS!

~f

'The world will never starve for; want of wonders-but only for W11.Dt
wonder."-Chestierton.

"There is no genius In life like the genius of energy and industry."Wtchell:

'37 DE SOTO

4-DOOR TOURING SEDAN
Heater and Radio
Priced To Sell

W. L. COY & CO.

150 N. Ellsworlh, Salem, Ohio

-

Just put this on your cuff, too.
And if there's someone who,
every Christmas, makes a habit
of coming to call on you so he'll
be at your house for Christmas
dinner, why not nip him in the
bud this year with this little
Yuletide greeting:
May Christmas bring you your
desire;
A house joy-filled from floor
to dome,
A happy heart, a crackling fire,
And lots to · eat and drinkat home.
·or suppose you have an aunt
who sent you one of those pink
and yellow ·neckties last Christmas. Send her a cast-iron doormat this· year and attach this
Christmas greeting:
You .sent to me a gift last year;
I don't forget things, neither,
So here's a present, Aunt, I'll bet
You won't wear it out, either.

You may have a little trouble
scanning. this last line, but you
might get up one like this to
send to the mailman who'll be
coming around just after New
Year's Day with the bad news
from the stores where you've
done your Ohristmas shopping:
Merry Christmas, Mister
Mailman,

Happy New Year, friend, to
you.
And if you want me to have
one
Just trip over a curb and
break one of your legs or something when you come bringing
those little envelopes with the
peek-a-boo windows to my house
about Jan. 2.

!II••••••••••••
Personality
••
of the
•
Week
This blue eyed maiden hails from

'Song Shoppe'
"Susie Sapple" is "The Ladf
<who) Likies to Love." She wu
"Sentimental
and
Melancho11"
with 'So Many Memories."
She's one of "The FolkB Who
Live On the Hill" tha.t with "Tired
Hands" turn on "The Little Old
Fa.shioned Music Box" and do "TU
Higihland Swing."
.A neighbor boy, "Wee Wllli9
Winkie," Said "Today I Am &
Man." "Will You" marry me, he
asked. and "Where Or When?"
"What A Beau1iful Beginning," be
cried ca.use "You Are The Reason"
"There's A Lull In By Life."
"Love Is A Merry-Go-Round.•'
she said, "Remember Me?" "The
First Time I Saw You" "The Merry-Go-Round Broke Down." You
said, "I've Been Saving Up M7
Time" Because "Someday" I'll have
a "Sweet Heartache," while I'm
"Sittin' On the Edge of My ClWr"
"Worried Over You."
"One Never Knows Does One,"
"What Our Love Waa Meant Te
Be?" he said sadly.
Suddenly, "Out Of the Blue," he
cried, "I Love You Much, Too
Much, Muchacha" so "I'm Hittin·'
the Trail for Home." "Toodle-co.~

206. She iS about 5 feet 7% . inches

Senior: "Don't you file your
tall and has brown curly hair. One
nails?"
of the cast of the Senior play, she
Junior: "No, I Just cut 'em and
will play Mow Dan Fah, one of four throw 'em away."
flower girls. She drives a '37 Graham and shortly after school start- · · - - - - - - - - - - - ed she was involved in a "traffic
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS
Jam" and accidently backed. into a
GIFTS AT
street car. Thisiser has a very
BERNARD'S
pleasing personality and is one of
264 East State Street
the most popular Seniors. She is
"Quality Apparel for Women"
also a member of the Saletn.a8quers.
Best Wishes for a Merry

Christmas and a Happy
New Year!

ETHEL McFEELY
BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone
N._Lundy
.__
_ _1520
_ _ _208
__
_ __.

ROWENA
BEAUTY SHOP
314 NORTH BROADWAY
PHONE 600

Visiting his mother-in-law one For Strictly Fresh
THE
December, a young · husband
JEWELER
EGGS,
go to . . . .
happened to knock a big, exWishes the Stndents and 'the
ALFANI HOME
pensive vase off the mantel and
Faculty a Merry. Christmas and
broke it. "Oh, that's too bad,"
SUPPLY
A Happy New Year
Phone 812
he exclaimed. "That leaves a 295 S. Ellsworth
big, empty space on your man- "------------~
, tel. But I'll tell you what I'll
:-------------do ~ Christmas is coming, and for
The GLOGAN-MYERS
a present I'll give you something
HARDWARE
to replace it. What do you sugWish You All A
Wishes the Students and Faculty
gest?"
A Merry Christmas and a
Merry Christmas and a
The mother-in-law was nice
Happy New Year!
Happy
New
Year!
about it. "Oh," she said, "you

ART

R ~~!E~B~C~ s

Christmas Fruits
At Corso's
Compliments
of

Hotel Lape
Xmas Gift~ for Men !
PARKER PENS
N. L. REICH & CO.

WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

SHASTEEN SERVICE STATION

"'-------------------~
SPECIALLY PRICED FOR
DECEMBER ONLY!

Find the Mispelled

$10 Reel-Art Permanent Wave, now $5.00
$5 All-Oil Permanent
Wave, now ____ $3.50

Word and Win a Free

Open Evenings by Appointment!
We Use Permutit Water
Softener
Over Arbaugh's
Phone 1340

Smith's Creamery

NELL BLOOM
BEAUTY SALON

Velvet Bar from

Phone 907

Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year!

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
HALDI-HUTCHESON'S
wish you A M~RRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY
NEW YEAR!
r
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Soph Builds
Radio Sets
As Hobby
Declaring his hobby Is ·b oth · interesting and profitable, Walter
Hassely, Sophomore from 108, told
a reporter of his hobby of building
radid ,sets.
"The• first set I made was a
crystal set", said Walter, who has
already built three different types
of radio sets successfully.
"At present" he continued, "I am
working on a radio which will be
made of various parts given to me
by different people. However, a
set ·b uilt in this way Is sometimes
. not as successful as those buiU
with new parts." He said he hopei
to have this completed by the New
Year.
Walter, who works almost daily
at his hobby, Is said to know quite
a bit about ;radio, having learned it
by reading and from his own experiments. He stated that some
day he wishes to build his own
amateur broadcasting station.
"I've sold every set I've ·b uilt so
far,'' Walter concluded.
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Here are some conundrum.t
collected by two clever people.
. How many can you guess?
1. What ts the difference lietween · progress and Congress?
2. When you see a woman
. walking, what do you wonder?
3. What should wives use to
clean their carpets?
4. What ls so rare as a day in
June?
5. Wh:r did the boy stand on
the burning deck?
6. When wW water stop running down hlli?
7. Does a chair ever desptae
anyone?
8. What are the little whit.e
things in your head that bite?
9. What is, both a time and a
fruit?
10. What can't~ta~ but always
tells the truth?
11. What word in the English
language contains all the vowela?
12. In what way are girls' kisses
like pickles in a bottle?
13. What is a kiss?
14. When is a woman a live
wire?

Who Is Known As:

-

Agency

Revenge was in the air as Virginia Ganea. tore several sheets of
!Ulllllll!WWnHlllll!IW/liRlllllmllrnlll~lllilH!lllmllllm!W@lllllllllllllllffiHllJTllllWll!!llHmm1111
paper into tiny pieces. DeterminaThe Alfani Home SUpply
tion showed on the !ace of the litWill greet you ·b y and bJ
tle Sophomore brunette as she put
With Xmu groceries on
a large handful of confetti into an
shelf
envelope.
Which will surelf 1br1D1 Sood
She was ·going to get even with
health.
Joe Bush! He was always teasm.
her! Well, t'his time the joke would
The State and Grand to be
be on him. So thought irginia.
specific
She had it all planned. She would
Axe the ·t heaters of our Wwll.
give the envelope to Joe, who would
They need notbave amention
open it, and immediately several
here
\houaand bits of paper would !an
For they are Jammed th•
on the . floor. Then Cha ha) Joe
yea.r around.
would have to pick up all the paper.
Even the few on-lookers to whom
The School of ihe Dance II
Virginia explained her Uttle plan
situat.ed
chuckled in anticipation of Joe's
Where Broadway meets Pershdistre.ss.

'h•

ing.

• Bill Oa&Sidy,

the

dancinl

muter
Instruots his dances tlourlsh:lq.

For any ailments
have
Or luxuries that
LeMe's Drug and
is on hand
To give you every

"You can't fill a position until
1ou are in a position to fill tt."

· Conundrums

Man of Experience
Foils Soph's Prank

which you

you miss
Company
wish:.

But alas! Virginia and her friends
were due for a. disappointment. Joe
was in no too big of a hurry to open
the envelope. For about three minutes ·h e shook it up and down, turning it around and around. Then, so
cautiously and slowly did Joe open
It that NO paper fell on the floor.
Virginia came to the conclusion
that perhaps it's because he's a
Senior and a person of so much experience that Joe caught on to the
joke.

Fillum

New~

Bennett, for overbidding a
HHow did I know you had
nothing? she asked.
"Didn"t you hear me keepin1
quiet? " demanded Sam.

hand.

Martha Rays - big mouthed
film comedienne has won a divorce from Buddy Westmore,
make-up artist (If he's so good
&1' it why didn't he make up with
her, huh?) She testified that he
alapped her and threatened her
with a giun. Well, Martha, if you
made f,aces a.t him like you do
at Ule camera 7ou probably
11eared the man half to death
~ he Just did it in self-de-

U I were ·Ga.Mo I don't t.h1Dk
would 'like it. In an article
enttitJled "'Look ~ven Year•

I

Younger" appeared the followinf
paragraph :
It you come up behind Greta
Garbo at a party and sa1d
"Hello,'' would she jump, turn
quickly, and ,am;wer immediately? Not Garbo.
llave you ever noticed the d~
llberation with which a cow In
the pastw-e turns her head to
look at a passerby? Like a slow
.cow, Garbo would turn her
head deliberately to see who had
spoken to her. Self-control lt
the keynote of poise."
Now I'm askin' ya is that an
insuJJt or a. compliment?
Well ~ guess tha;t's about all
far this except for this seriow
ill.ought that I want you to ponder over a lot this next week
while you wait with bated
·b reath for my column <Oh,
yeah? Who'm I fooling bes1do9
myself?) and that thought ll:
"Most Children Are
BOB
Young."

t•nae.
Shirley · Rc.s.s has eight radi~
in her Hollywood Hills home!
Well, lMt month we had five at
m1 house-I'm not trying to
compete, I'm just mentioning it.
U .some o! you girls have son
of thought that "conversation
for two" with >Nelson Eddy would
be tops you'll be disappointed to
hear that like so many people
Mr. Eddy 1s much rb etter with a
group o! twenty. How do I
know? Well, I read it in the
paper.

Instead o! being No. 1 heartthrob o! the United States Robert Taylor will soon be the No.
1 laugh it all this silly "prettJboy publicity" doesn't stop.
B.o ss-Y;,, I want an office boy.
'Tia .said that while he was a Do 1you smoke?
student at Pomona college his
Boy-No, thank you, sir, but 1
colleague.s called him "beauti- don't mind having an ice creaa
ful".
cone .

"SW1tch to Dodge", discard
1our wreck
"Pop!"
You need a car with zip, by
"Yes, my•sori."
heck!
"Did they play baseball in Noah's
Reno motors Ls your find
time?"
:Bu7 one now and atop thi.s
"No, my boy, I believe not."
Bamuei Goldwyn, metion plell'ind.
"Why didn't they, Pop?"
ture
producer, 1s famous for hi.I iRCA VICTOR RADIOS
"Wet irounds, I guess, Harold."
\&lent for managing the King's
"Spruce Up" far winters eominl
$10.00 Up
llOOD
Little Willie crunning rome)-Oh, English or anybody else's , EngR.E.GROVE
You'll want your clot~ like
mother, there's going to be trouble
18 h:e:ec::gl:
ELECTRIC CO.
=e
new,
down at the grocer's.
640 East State
Salem, Ohio
qutt the Hayea organ1zatl0n. He ·
And warks to you will be a
Mother-Why?.'
1
booa
Willie-Mrs. Jones ha& a baby laid "Geiltlemen, include me
Whenever you step into view.
girl and Mr. JoIJ.es .bad a sign in out." Some others are: If you
Clara Finney Beauty
his window for week, "Boy Want- ec't rlve me your word or honParlor
or, will you rtve your promise?
Visit M.adelines right away
ed.''
Phone ZOO
· HMy horse was in the lead, 651 E. Sixth Si.
and be a beauty for a day,
Hairdresses
to
Suit
Every
eoming
down
the
home
stretch,
With a wave and facial, too
Epitaph
Personality and Occasion
when the caddie fell off.N
I know the rurs will fall for
Here lies the boay of Johnny Sap, F~~~~~~~~~~~~a
JOU.
He 'drove . a .c ar with a gal in his
lap.
'
Umstead Welding CCJ.
Sample Shopping you should go
Expert Welding Se~ice
To get a dress to
wear,
AUTO
BODY AND FENDER
It to a dinner or a show
Home-Made Candy
REPAIR
You'll want one for that grand
- for S. Lundy Ave.
Salem,
O.
affair.

1

=·

~he:

!
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CULBERSON'S
Christmas

For shoes of lasting quality
At Nobils . can be found,
Their grace and true simplicity
Are known the world around . .

Do Your Christmas
'
Shopping at the
National Furniture Co.

Go to Hainans for a meal
O! luscious wholesome food
I'm sure that after eating there
You'll admit it's good.

When Christmas Comes
1. Greatest
showman
on
. . . Be Prepared !
earth?
Our Lay-Away
2. The Man of Destiny?
Teacher-"Norman, name three Plan Is at
3. The great Trail Blazer?
Your
Jack Gallatin
animals that give milk.''
4. First Famous American
J.eweler ·
· Norman-"Mllk of cows, milk of Service
Poet?
goats, and milk of magnesia.''
'5. The Playboy of Europe?
6. He Glorified Hell.
mERF\Y .
Don't Get .Your Fingers
7. Accused of treason, he lived
Burn~d - Call
to be honored.
a. He said, "Give Me Liberty
RANCE ELECTRIC
or Give Me Death.''
212 W. Seventh St.
Phone 520
9. The Praying General.
C.f-IR.ISTITIAS
10. The Shepherdess who Be- ,
came a Saint.
11. Filther of the American
We Wish the. Students and FacNavy.
ulty a Merry Christmas and a
"The Home of Quality :Meats
12. The Swedish Nightingale.
Happy New Year!
and Groceries"
13. He Lost His Sight but
HANSELL'S
Found Paradise.
Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway
14. England's Greatest Naval
Hero.
1'5. The Sin.ging Emperor.
16. The Midnight Rider Who
A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year
Roused a Nation.
17. The Lion Hearted.
1'8. The Immortal Archer.
SALEM, OHIO
Answexs can be found on page 7

~

.

_,~

KAUFMAN'S

CORT

SHOES

. ICE SKATES
For Boys and Girls
Hockey Style

THE SMITH CO.
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home Made Pastry
Phones: 818 and 819

Tubular

.(

Reinforced Ankle

$3. 75 & $4.:QO
MERIT
SHOE CO.
379 E. State St.

Salem, O.

We wish you all • • • •
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

GARDEN GRILL
Metzger Hotel

j
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CHIPPER SLIPS
heard the bells on
Christmas Day
' heir old familiar carols ·
play,
And wild and sweet
The words repeat
f peace on earth, goodwill to Men! .
-Longfellow
I

,.

To me Christmas is the hap·est time of .the year.
The
'ipd whistles around corners
nd the snow ·whir~ in huge
ouds as the peop~ scurry to
o their last minute .shopping.
I' everyone were lik,e me I fear
he clerk.s in the various stores
rnuld be thoroughly angry for
leave it go till the last possible
oment. Som~how
to my notion,
~hristmas isn't as breath-tak- n gly fun ' if you start shoppmg
i coup!e J:tlonths 'fore time. · ·

I heard tha.t even tho' Chuch
esselmire doesn't go with
Marty L;l.y den anymore he :still
has that ticklish sensation
around his heart whenever she
comes into view.

Have you ever .react Harper's
Bazaar or the Fortune Magazines
I! Yo.u haven't you're
missin' a lot. AB I leisurely leaf
through them I ·picture myself
in. the places of the various
models.. Just imagine wearing
wraps of ermine, mink, or sable
a.nd having gorgeous j_ewelry
draped about your neck. Or
maybe in the place of · a very
gallant gentleman, in ' t;he proper attire, escortjng a very
glamorous and beautiftil maiden to the many night spots.
Gee, did I say that! i wonder
what ever m11,de me do it
Best song of the week "Ten
Pretty Girls'' as plfl,Yed ·bY Guy
Lowbardo and his orcl).estra.
Speaking of . music, jf you
really want to hear a lulu of an
arrangement just listen to
Tommy Dorsey play "Song of .
India."
When anyone mentions hot
sox I always think of Chollie
Wentz's. No ' kidding you ,can
hear ' em a. blook away.
NOTICE-Congratulations to
the Quakerette staff for putting
out a swell issue of th~ir school ·
paper. N~ce goin' kids! Keep it
up in high school.
Gee, . I have been hea.rin'
things about Margie Knlseley!
Jiust ask he_r why she blushed
so in Hainan's . one night and
you'u see ' the prettiest imitation of a Neap<lliton sunset
you've ever seeni.•
The best one I heard thds
week was about a couple ef
teachers. Miss Hollett and Miss
Ritt, namely.
It seems t heir cozy little
home was also the COZY' home
of a huge rat. Miss Ritt trled
to kill it bY' throwing things
but Miss Hollett restrained her.
. So she called a taXi and when

Jr. H~gh News

At Newton, Kansas the student
"body was entertained by an orchesit came she cal~edi to the driver
tra which played, accorruni to the
and asked ram to help. bf
students, "red hot rhythm."
course, the gallant, · hero did.
In the Hgh Life, paper printed
As I hear it, the rat was alby Harding High SChool of Warmost the size of a cat. Say,
ren, ll. corner is devoted to "What
that would be some rat! Don't
to do.'' The students have noon
, you agree? Bult; the funny part
dances whioh are considered sucof it aH is that Miss Lehman ' cessful.
slept through it. all!!!
Here's an idea for a club, The
Esquire Club. Alliance High ha.a a
Did you ever notice the picclub under tats name and ' plans
tures in the library? Rellilly,
are being mlj.<l.e ' for a formal clinthey're inspiring. Notice them
ner dance. One entire column ii
next time.
given to jokes under the .title of
"'Lighter Side.'' Her«=:'S a bright on~.
Mother ; Tell me, son, how do
·you llke the new cereal we had for
breakfast?
Son: Oa~ all rig:ht, Ma.

- -/

Many of the students who
aunt our halls a re so arixious
for vacation to come they ~eg
lect their studies, much to their
a;cher's anguish.

Exchange

I

Guess I'd betrer say Au Re' voir, now. Just . remember. this
you'd better be good little boy~
and girls, 'cause if you're not
Santy won't visit you!!! Then
you '11 . be sorry.

The Christmas issue of the Quakerette was distributed today.
The home rooms have been. decorated for Christmas, the boards
being stenciled with Yuletide scenes
and stars, etc., being strung from
the lights . . There is a tiny tree in
Miss Cameron's room.
The Dramatic club, under the direction of Miss Ward, presented ~
Christmas play before assembly.
A large tree was placed in the haH
this week, beautifully decorated
with vari-colored lights. There was
a "Christmas Sing" with the whole
of Junior High gathered in the. hall
to parpicipate. The Glee clubs and
orchestra also took part.
Another instrumental assembly
was held this week for the purpose
of cj.emonstrating string instruments.
The student librarians had a
party yesterday noon. Lunches were
From a college paper in Los
seJ ved with ice-cream bars for desAniele&:·
sert.
,. "I hope you choke."
. Jonah.
DOGGY
"Go fly a kite."
Benjamin Franklin to himself.
"It burns me up."
."Oh, Mr. Cocker," she exclaimed,
Rome to ,Nero fiddlings,
"I'm told you are ah expert on dogs.
Wh.e n Miilnesota had
its I have the dearest little pug. His
homecoming 20,000 ballons were name is C4pid. The sweetest little
used. They' used helium in these- thing, just as fat as he can be. Oow,
ballons because of the daniier Mr. Cocke~, I want to ask you just
of hydrogen exploding
question. You will tell me, I
. The one
kn ,,
helium cost $500
extra
1
·
ow.
·
·
"Certainly.''
· . .

·Answers
1. Pro and Con.
2. Whether she is walk!DS to
reduce or is reduced to ·walkiDS.
3. Their husbanls.
4. Some days in March
prpetty raw.
·5. It waa too hot to sit .down.
6. When it gets to the bottom.
7. Yes, when it can't bear 1t:
B. Your teeth.
9. A date.
10. Your mirror.
11. unquestionably.
12. After the first one, they're
easy to get.
13. Something the man struggles for before the wedding and
the woman after.
14. When she is 11hocking.

are

. I

1. Phineas T . Barnum.
2. Napoleon Bonaparte.
3. :qaniel Boone.

William Cullen Bryant.
J;;,ord Byron.
Alighieri Dante.
Alfred Dreyfus.
Patrick Henry.
Stonewall Jackson
·J oan of Ai-c.
.
John Paul Jones.
12. Jenny Lind. •
13. John Milton.
14. Lord Nelson.
15. Nero.
16. Paul Revere.
17. Richard I .
18. William Tell.

4.
5.
6.
7:
8:
9.
10.
11.

·' .

Hennfng-"See hr
. "Is an ocean greyhound anything
.
e e, my· like a water spaniel?"
man, who told you to plant all that i
And what a time I had,
'new Shr\lbbery in my front yard?"
MRS. NEWLY RICH
I'll tell yOU briefly what I did
. Garde~er-"Why, your wife, of
"The Miracleaners"
And believe me;··•.wasn't bad!
.course.'' The newly rich woman was tryAmerican Laundry &
Mr. ,H enning-"Mighty pretty, 1 ing to make ·an impression:·
. Bob Tayl~ came
Monday
isn't it?''
"I clean my diamonds with amDry Cleaning Co.
To take me to a dance,
1
monia, my rubies with Bordeaux
278 S. Broadway
Phone 295
And · afterwards he kisse'1 me-w·i ne; my emeralds with Danzig •..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!.I
Mrs.
Cope
was-,
delivering
a
lecOh boy, what romance!
ture on forestry. "I don't suppo.'le," brandy and my sapphires with fresh
said
she, "tl1at a single person here milk,"
, on Tuesday Tyrone Power
"I don't clean mine," said the
has
ever
done anything to conaern
Came running to my door, '
quiet
woman sitting next to her.
our . valuable timber.''
His embraces were terrific-"When mine get soiled, I just throw
There
wa.s
a
silence
for
a
second
I ,wanted more-and more!
and then a meek soph. ~rO!Se and them away.''
s .U NDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
Mr.

I won

a trip to Hollywood

on

§!~:f E

I sat with Jimmy Stewart
Early
·Wednesday
mo1"n,
And later, ' when he left me
My poor lithe ,,.. heart was torn.
,

~

Fred ABtaire took me dan·c ing
To th~. well-know'n
"Troe" ·
And when we started "hoofing"
lt
Gee, did w'e get hot!
I suddenly woke up
FJ:om a fantastic dream I'd
dream'd ·
only thlng about it was that
It wasn't- as real as it seemed.

The

Then I thought of the home• town boysIt made my heart go pit-a-pat
"rwas then that I decided that'
They weren't so !>ad, at that!

•

POLITE lllNT

•

observed:
pecker.I'

''i once shot a wood,-

Mrs. Satterthwaite: "Valois, what
is classical music?"
,p~RE FOOD STORE
Valois l"l.nley: "Classical music 1s
Phone losB
lff S. B-way
music that you can'.t whistle and•
wouldn'.t .if you could.''
. ._..__ _..__ _ _ _ _ _ _..
. "I'm the chap you paid to drown
your. cat; an' i'm sorry,' sir, but th'
check you gave me came back."
· "Well, but, my- ·goo~ fellow, so did
th~ c.a t! "

-AT-

DISTINCTIVE ·GIFTS
WIN LASTING PRAISE ' Easy Terms

Portable Typewriter
Typewriter Exchange
· %23 East State Street

"High, Wide and
Handsome"
-

with -

Irene Dunn
Randolph Scott
Dorothy Lamour

lrfi'ml]
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

2-Feature Pictures.--2

BROWN'S .

"BIG TOWN GIRL"

for

•• •
·•
THE· PEOPLES
Zenith
and

Motorola
Radio

voyager-"Doesn't this ship tip
LUMBER COMPANY
a great deal?"
Steward-"No, sir, not that I have Salem's complete building service
noticed. She leaves that to · the High grade l!'mber • millwork. roofing
engers, sir."
Paint· hardware & builders supplies

BETTER MEATS

DRAMA OF BLACK GOLD!

W. L. FULTS
MARKET

Line

Fall In
With the Band!
Use Our Lesson Course Plan

BETTER PRICES

Only $1.25 Pr~:~ ~n

SIMON BROS.

Finley Music Company

Instrument Free With Course

TOYS AND GAMES OF ALL KINDSL

Salei:n Builders' Supply Co.
"The Place To Do Your Christmas Shopping''

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
SALEM,

omo

Assets $4,250,000

With CLAIRE TREVOR
- - Plus Hit No. 2 - -

"THANK YOU,
MR. MOTO"
With PETER LORRE

For ChristmasRadios - Car Heaters - Tires - Batteries
-

USE OUR BUBGET PLAN -

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER CORP.
105 EAST STATE STREET
R. NIXON FITHIAN, MGR.

School
Lunehes

Swell
Hamburgers
Follow the Crowd to

SALEM DINER
"No · Place Finer''

•
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IHi-Tri holds Party; I deal Senior Girl

Niles secondaries, 37 to 13.
McLaughlin, Kleon, and Dwlc8Jl
did -the majority Of the SCOri:iig 'tor
If you take one feature eac
the Quwkers ; Duncan getting nine
from a number of Senior girls
points, McLaUihlin, eight, and
pool their resources-you have
Kleon. six.
Hi-Tri held their annual Christ- least one perfect member from
Salem Hig>h school and Coach
Brown are still tu.rndng out . winThe lineups were :
As a result of an extensive sur- mas' party last evening in 105. Gift class of '3•8 . Their results are
ning: bB!Sketball teams.
Sa.lem
G FT vey, conducted by the U. S . Mari- exchange and· games provided the follows:
They proved this fact last Friday Olexa, F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 6 time .commission, the flying boat is entertainment.
Take Betty Lee Lyons' · school
even!.ng when the Quakers trampled Dickey, F ... ~ . ... . . ... ... . ·o 1 1 · predic.ted to replace superliners beThe organization sponsored a complexion, add to it Verna O'Ne1
Niles' Red Dragons, 24 to 11, 1n the Bonsa.11, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 a cause of the distinct advantages penny dance after school Wednes- irresistible dimples, twmkle M~
opening game of- the 1937-as . bas· Schaeffer, G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 'I and economy and convenience as day in the gyip.- A large crowd ' at- Helen Bruderly'.s eyes, buy shoes
ketball seasoni.
Everhart, o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 ' compared with the pasi;;enger liners: tended the affair. Music was fur- fit Lucille Holroyd's !eet, brush
Brown's cagers looked very good Dunla.p, F ....... . . . .... .... 1 1 3 The f.ollowing excerpts from the re- nished by a local· orchestra.
Gladys Whitacre's shining hs
for the ' first major game of the Sutter, F ... .. . . .. . ... . .. . . o $ I) port: indicate that truth in the
To end their busy week, the girls hold Jean Christie's brideoohedule, although there were ·a few Lutsch, O •. .• . • .. ••• • •. . •. O 0 O above statement.
wm have charge of a Christmas as- hands, do what should be done
rough spots, as would! be expected Lowry, G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o t & '"Transoceanic aviation looms as sembly program ·this afternoon. Both Dorothy McCandless's lips, tw
at first. The Red! and Black lad!s Knepp, G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O O O al). important comI)etitor . of 'e x- the program and the decorations Betty Neal's cut little n<'>se, put
- - - press passenger vessels, as will be were arranged by various commit- "Toots" Theiss's lovable personal
quickly took a 7 to 2 lead at the
end of the opening quarter and put
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'I ~O !4 shown by a fourthcomin'g report of tees in ,charge.
flash Ruth Thomas' pretty sm
this score up to 16 to 4 at the end Niles
G F T the Commission· to Congress. Flying
mix weH with ' Arlene Melling
of the half.
Negro, F .. . .............. . 1 0 2 boats . carrying 40 to 50 passengers,
RaYME OF A GRATEFUL
sweetness, and sparkle Ruth Wrigl
The last two quarters of the fray McN<>Bkey, F . • .• . .•.•... • . O O O capable of crossing the Atlantic
flawless teeth-take all thes,e cha1
PATIENT
slowed . down somewhat, as . the Alberts, 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O O O ocean on a non-stop flight in 20
ing ~eatures, .scramble them
score reveals. Bil'own•s lads only Hiscosc, G . ... . .... .. . . ... O J> 0 hours, and with trans·p ortation costs There was a germ anthropaphagaus, getlier, add a. dash of pepper an
tallied ·three points to · Niles• two Louisa, G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 O 2 under those of the · superliners of Whose tastes were distinctly ata- long drink of cool water. and pre:
_phagaus,
in the third period, while boti't Griffiths, F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 7 today, appear to be a realty in the
. Miss 1938 from the class of '38
'Til Doc turned him gre~n
teams received five points during ~nn. G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 future!'
With zinc fluorescein,
.
the finaJ · frame.
- - "Actual design and construction
Bl'own's sta.rtmg lineup wu
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 11 technique appear to offer in the And he hunted his little sarcopha-1
J
gus.,
somewhat ·different tlba.D was
near future several 120,000 pound
expected. Leonard Bonsall, the
fly boats of 5.ooo mile non-stop
newly acquired senior, replaeed
range, carrying 40 to 50 passengers,
Lut.sch at. een~r. although the
at an average speed of 175 miles
latter did see action several
per hour.
.
I I
times during the game. Other
"Comfort in the air is making i ·
than Bonsall, Bi-own used Olen .
great strides as the planes are beand Dickey at forwards and
Fordham University is inaugurat- ing equipped with lounges, dining 1
BUY GIFTS AT PENNEY'S AND SAVE!
Everhart and Schaeffer at the
ing a very novel project, a Place- alons and other features;
1
guard positions.
ment Bureau, for the purpose of
The cost of passenger transporBlll Schaeffer was high point securing suitable positions for it.a tation is likely to be less on future :
man, collectin~ seven points on .two graduates.
aircraft than on ·super liners."
goals and three fouls, while Olexa j Statistics show that only 115 per
"A fleet of 18 planes operating ,
was second high with six points ~ cent of the college graduates se- on a daily service of three a day, I'
llis credit.
cure pooitlons. This condition 1S could offer the same total pas'rn the opening period Bonaall due to many facts. It may be due ' senger capacity a year as · a superbegan the scoring by sinking a goal, to the fact . that the student ent_ers liner, at a production and for build- I
which was quickly followed by college without any clear, definite ing the planes estimated at $18,- '
Schaeffer's two tree throws. Ever,· aim, or that he may be unable to I 000,000 against an AmericQ.n prohart then put in a sjde shot befofe 1 secure a suitable position after i duction cost o{ $50,000,000 for
Bonsall · dropped in a foul. It was • graduation.
l the superliner:"
I
near the end of the quarter when
The university endeavors to help
"The superliner requires four or '
the Quakers had a 7-0 lead before the student choose a vocation, and , five times as many horsepower)
Gri1Iiths, a Niles forward, put the then, aft~r graduation, will find '. hours per passenger as does the flyball . through the hoop for two the right employer for him.
ing boat."
,
points.
Fordham also guarantees its 1 "In
·comparing
replacement 'I
Early in the second period the graduates and will take them bac~ costs, the superliner is depreciated
local lads received four points from for correction just as a faulty , on a straight 20-year basis and airSchaeffer and Olexa before Niles watch '8 sent J?ack to the manu- I craft on a 5-year basis. Thus $5-0,made their only two points facturer.
'
000,000 invested in a superliner · is
of this frame. A foul and a field
The university teaches its stu; tied up for many years after the;
goal from Schaeffer and another dents that to succeed in business, · vessels speed supremacy has, been 1
free throw by Olexa, boosted Sa- one must be able to listen as . well·,,lost and it is out of date, whereas,
lem's score up to 16 points to Niles' as talk and must be able to take a new aircraft will be replaced at :
4. And that was the score at th!! long r-ange of view.
shorter intervals."
end of the half.
other colleges are · expected to 1.-------------~
.
.
Louisa's short shot plus Dickey's adopt this system, designed to develop
the
ideal.
employe
1
0
4
1
-PhonesI 042
1
foul and Olexa's long mid~court
toss, was the only scOi'ing done dur- CAL_L ing the slow moving third period.
"Did you have any luck hunting
Niles scored first · in the final tigers in India?" period, on Griffithhs' goal. Three
"Mavelous luck. Didn't come
fouls made by Dunlap and E;,verhart . across a single tiger."
• Gorgeou~· C~iffons !
were made before Griffiths came
For Speedy,
Patron: May I have some sta-·
back for a free. toss and a field goal.
• Rich Service Weights!
The scoring for the game ended tionery?
Wrecker
and
Road
Hotel Clerk (haughtily): ·Are
after Dunlap put through the basService
you a guest of the house?
ket.
•
Patron
:
Heck,
no.
I'm
paying
Most
Moqel'l1
Equipment
The Quakers looked best on their
'·
foul shots and their excellent han- $20 a day.

Flying Boats To
Replace Express
Liners In Future

Quakers Defeat
Niles, 24-11

Sponsors Darice

Quaker Ads. Pa.

Fordham Begin:s
1Placement Bureau
For Graduates
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I
I
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Gaymocle~

. Althouse
Motor Co.

QUALITY!

I

SILK

dling of the ball during the passil;lg
of it. The Dragons were very weak
nn free throws, but looked fairly
good on shots from the mid-court.
In the preliminary match of the

evening,

th~

~J~R.

Re&erve.s whipped the

STRATTON--

210 S. Broadway Ave.

Not Too Soon .To Be Thinking
About That New Sink or a New
Bath Outfit That You Are Planning to Have Before the Holidays.
Phone 487

THE ' LINCOLN
MARKET CO.
GROCERIES, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS

Phones 248-249 665 E. State St.
Phone Your Orders

UNUSUA.L GIFTS
OF
•
BEAUTY .
SEE OUR . DISPLAY

ENDRES & GROSS
FLOWERS & ·GIFTS
581 East State Street

Phones 26 or 37

I HOSl·ERY

69~

They're more
wearing than
ings! All clear
full fashioned!

SALEM, OHIO

beautiful, better
ordinary stockand tingless-all
Lovely colors.

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT PENNEY'S'

PENNEY'S
~

I

o

